
QUICK RESULTS.

W. .7. Hill, of Concord,
N. C., Justice of the

P<" a ce. says:
"Doan's Kidney
Tills proved n

very o tn ci en t
remedy in my
case. I used
then) for disor¬
dered kidneys
and backache,
from which I
had experienced
a j;roat deal of
tron b le and
pain. The kid¬
ney secretions

wore very irregular, dark colored and
full of sediment. The Pills cleared it
all up and I have not had an ache in
my back since taking the last dose.
My health generally is improved a

great deal."
Foster-Milhurn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

For sale hy all dealers, price 50 cents
per box.

A Remarkable Wind Cave.
In the Black hills of South Dakota

there is fine scenery, including a

"wind cave," ten miles north of Hot
Springs. A wind blows out of the
cavern in summer and into it in win
ter, probably because in summer th<
air outside is warmer and in wintei
cooler than it is inside. A remarkablf
feature of the cave is a "boxwork" or

honey-combed structure of calcite or

some of the ceilings and walls. Tht
origin of it appears to be that the
limestone occurs in polygonal biocks
with partitions of calcite between th<
blocks, and while the limestone de¬
cays and falls out. in the form erl
dust or sand, the calcite partitions r©
main in their places.

Crcp Swept Up by Wind.
A strange freak of the whirlwind

in Its tantrums was witnessed neal

Neufchalel the other day. A large
Acid of barley had been reaped, ann

the work of garnering had just begun
The first wagon was being loaded
when a sudden whirlwind almost ir
an instant swept the whole field clear
The grain rose to a great height ir
tha air, was then turned over, and
finally disappeared in the distance
coming down in quite a different dis
trict. So sudden was the occurrence

that everything had disappeared
while the amazed harvesters stood
with their implements in their hands
From the whole field not so much as

one cartload cjuld be gleaned..Lon
don Globe

Rats Gathering Crab Apples.
The family of one of the well-to-do

citizens of Orford. N. H., while sitting
under a crab apple tree a few dafs
ago were attracted by an unusual
rustling overhead.

Investigation revealed fifteen full-
sized rats gathering the crop and car¬

rying the apples across an extempo¬
rized bridge built to the house and
trom there through a hole gnawed
through the side of the house into the
attic, where a large quantity of fruit
was laid away for winter use.

Miss Whittaker, a prominent
club woman of Savannah, Ga.,
tells how she was entirely cured
of ovarian troubles by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Dear Mks. Pi.vkham : . I heartily

recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound as a Uterine
Tonio and Regulator. I suffered for
four years with irregularities and
Uterine troubles. No one but those
who have experienced this dreadful
agony can form any idea of the physi¬
cal and mental misery those endure
who are thus afflicted. Your Vege¬
table Compound cured me within
three months. I was fully restored to
health and strength, and now my
periods are regular and painless.
What a blessing it is to be able to
obtain such a remedy when 60 many
doctors fail to help vou. Lydia E.
Pinkham's VegetableCompound
is better than any doctor or medicine
I ever had. Very truly yours, Miss
Easy Whittaker, 004 39th St., W.
Savannah, Ga." $5000 firfelt If original ofabove letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.
The testimonials which we

are constantly publishing from
grateful women prove beyond a
doubt the power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
t<» conquer female diseases.

THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
A VALUED FRIEND

"A good many y**ars ago I bought a

FISH BRAND Slicker, and it has proven
a rained friend for many a stormy day, but
now it ia getting old and 1 must have
another. Please send me a price-list."
(The mme of tats w.rthv donor, obliged

to be out rn all iomi of matter, wiil
be given ob application.)

A. J. TOWER CO. g^«JUTDrt

TOWER CANADIAN l^LWsG**-
COMPANY. Limited

* » m "

Toronto, Canada *&ttBRASP
Wet Weather Clothing, Suits, and Hats for

all ianda of wet work or sport

PENSION FOR AGE.HMW ord-.T
give pen.

Write me at onm for blanks amViiistructions')toh ot charga. Xo Pension. No Tay. Addre-nW. H. WILL.",. Wills Building. 312 Indiana Av«Washington, D. C. Patents and Trade-Marki.Solicited.

-Mt ( IJllL'h Hfrnn ']'¦...».«.Ms7l Cough byrup. Tastes Good. UseIn time. Bold bv

CONSUMPTION

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS
FOR NOVEMBER 13.

Subject: Joash Repaiis the Temple, I)
Kings xii., 4-15.Golden Text, Neb.
x., .'IO.Memory Verses, 9-12..Com
ineutary on the I>ay'g Leeson.

The reformation under Joash bedail at
thc time ot' his coronation. 1. A solemn
'. wensnt was made "between the Lord
ami tlie king amt the people," and '"be

. tween the king also and the people," that

. they would be "the Lord's people (2 King*
11:171. 2. Baal worship was immediately
overthrown, i"rom the inner court ot the
temple, which was the scene ot the coro¬
nation, the multitudes, beyond all doubt
encouraged by Jehoiada, streamed forth
to the neighboring seat of idol worship
bent upon its complete demolition. .'The
people of the land went into the bouse
cf Baal and brake it down" (2 Kings 11:18;
2 Chroa. 23: IT j. The altars and image?
which adorned it were broken to pieces,
and Mattan the high priest slain as he
officiated. Baal worship was thus tor a

time completely rooted out of Judah, and
the old religion resumed its place. 3. The
priests and Levites were appointed to
serve in the temple "as it was ordained by
David" (2 Caron. 23:18).

I. Raising funds to repair thc temple
(vs. 4-91. 1 "Jehoesb." The same as

Joash. lt must. 1 ve be<>n some time after
I i-i coronation before he began this work
' Said to the priests." lt is remarkable
that the first movement toward restoring
tuc temple should come, not from Jeho
lida, bul from .loash, not from the priest.
but from the king. Jehoiada had .ulowed
tbe mischief done in Athaliab's time to re¬

main unrepaired during his whole term of
government. Remembering that be owed
bia preservation and restoration to the
temple, and that God had made him its ]
guardian, and that he had covenanted to
to be, Joash tucides to repair it. "All the
money." etc. There are three kinds ol
offerings mentioned in this'verse: 1. Thc
'atonement" money, the same amount.
half a shekel, about hirty-three cents.for j
rich and poor alike: illustrating the truth
that the sonia of of men are equally pice-
ious in Qod'a sight. This was probably a

poll tax (Kxod. 30:11-16). 2. Money from
special vows, which was regulated by law
and circumstances (Lev. 27:1-8). 3. Free
w-ll offerings (Kxod. 35:5).

5. "Let the priests," etc. The meaning
is made clear in 2 Caron. 24:5. The
priests and Levites were asked to go into
"thc cities of Judah and gather ol a I
Israel" money for the repairs. They would
naturally go to those with whom thev
were acquainted. "Breaches." Years of
neglect had allowed ihe walls to crack
and crumble, and the sons of Athaliah
had broken it to pieces (2 Chron. 24:7).
6. "Had not repaired." Tin's pian proved
s failure. 1. Probably because the priests
took but little interest. 2. Perhaps the
people were afraid to trust the priest*.
There are those in onr churches to-day
who imbibe too much of the spirit of these
priests. They would see the sanctuary
almost tumble about their heads in ruins
before they would in it i-i te any movement
to repair and renovate it. Piety ia at a

low ebb in that soul which is so indifferent
to the outer fabric of God's house.

7. "(.'ailed for Jehoiada." lt is strange
that the high priest should be negligent;
but he wns a very old man (2 Chron. 24-
15), even if, with most critics, we read one

hundred and three instead of one hundred
and thirty years. Tie had become accus¬
tomed to the dilapidated state of the tem¬
ple and perhaps sympathised with the
priests in their reasons for delay. "Receive
no more," etc. The plan wau now entirely
rhanged, and tlie collection which at first
bad been ordered was now to cease. 8.
"The priests consented." They had found
ihe work too great for them and were no
doubt glad to be relieved.

S). "Took s chest." This was done by
direction of the king Cl Chron. 24:8), and
was "a much more popular measure than
the one tried before." Joash did not be¬
come discouraged, but when he failed on
one linc he tried another. "Bored a hole."
"The chest was locked and had a hole
bored in its lid just large enough to ad¬
mit pieces of silver." It was placed be¬
side the great brazen altar which stood in

the priest's couti, lt was therefore out¬
side of the temple proper, "The priests
* * * put therein/' Jrf 2 Chron. 24:10
it appears that the people cast the money
into the chest, but it probably Brassed
through the hands of the priests. 'There
i«. not the slightest evidence that the
priests and Levites had been guilty of any
dishonesty."

IL The temple repaired (vs. 10-19). 10.
'Much money. The new plan had put
life into the work. The givers saw that
others were giving and that BUCCeM was

likely to attend their efforts, and accord¬
ingly there was money in abundance.
From verse 0 we ste that the money for
the support of the priests was not given
villi the other, so that every person knew
exactly for what purpose his gifts were
Used. Joy and delight in the object made
liberal givers. "The king's scribe," eic.
It appears by comparing 2 Chron. 24:11
that the chest was carried unopened into
the king's office and that the money was

placed in charge of two responsible per¬
sons, who put it in bags, counted and
marked, ready to be paid out to the work¬
men.

ll. ''Being told." See H. V. Wc would
say, "They counted the money;" but its
value was found by weighing. They paid
it out" (R. Y.). ihe money was placed
in tlie hands of toe overseers and they
paid it out to the workmen. From verse
15 we see that they were trusted perfect'
ly, "for they dealt faithfully." 18. In
this verse mention is made of certain ves¬
sels and implements which were not made
at this time, while in 2 Chron. 24:1 men¬
tion is made of those which were made;
the passages are not contradictory. 14.
"They * * repaire i * * the house of
the Lord." The labors of all, from the
king to the humblest carpenter, were es¬
sential to the success of the great under¬
taking. It is not for any worker in the
Lord's cause to say he has of himself done
any good thing. At the best he is only
one of the many agents in the perfecting
of Hod's plans. The restoration of the
house of trie Lord was accomplished on'y
by s resolute and united effort. 1. There
was a willingness among the people to give
liberally. 2. There was a strict and im¬
partial administration of the funds. 3. All
un necessary expensee was avoided. 15.
"They dealt faithfully." Those who
handled the money as well as the work¬
men were conscientious and faithful. In
this reorganization we observe all the ele¬
ments of success.prompt and decided ac¬

tion, generous giving, careful expenditure,
earnest and faithful toil. If you wish suc¬
cess in life, make perseverance your bosom
friend, experience your wise counselor,
caution your elder brother and hope j cul*
guardian genius.

Servant Girl's Good Fortune.
A romantic story of a servant girl's

fortune comos from Cologne A yotins
girl who was in domestic service had
noticed that for some time she had
been followed about by a beautifully
dressed lady, and one day the latter
drew near and spoke to her. She
told the girl that she was her mother
and intended to provide for her. This
she did by depositing 100,000 marks
($25,000) for her daughter's immed¬
iate uso and 1.000,000 marks ($250,-
000) for her fortune, in safe keeping.
The girl, who had been brought up in
a foundling home, does not seem at all
impressed by her change of fortune,
and has made up her mind to stay on

in her present station.

Continental Officer's Commission.
Mrs. Charles H. Hoadley of Nanga

tuck, Conn., has an ensign's commis¬
sion appointing her great-grandfather.
Hezekiah Hine, to an officer's rank in
the Thirteenth regiment of the Con¬
necticut, militia. The instrument
bears the signature of Gov. Samuel
Huntington and is dated Oct. 20, 1794,

/
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COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
R. G. Dun & Company's weekly re¬

view of trade says:
Mild weather during the week-

checked the distribution of seasonable
Roods, but had a permanent value in
facilitating the harvesting of cotton
and late grain. Subsequently the tem¬
perature fell, restoring retail trade
in wearing apparel, fuel and similar
products to a greater activity than was

experienced a year ago. Building op¬
eration are active, strengthening thc
markets for lumber and materials
Manufacturing plants are making
steady gains, particularly in the lead¬
ing industries, and it is significant that
reluctance to do business has shifted
from buyers to sellers, eliminating
largely the concessions in prices that
prevented stability. Labor is unusu¬

ally well employed, judging by the
ofticia! compilation of the unions. Rail¬
way freight blockades cause some

complaint, which is remarkable in
view of the restricted grain move¬

ment, and earnings in the three week?
of October were 9.2 per cent, larger
than in 190.1. Foreign commerce for
the last week exceeded thc same per¬
iod a year ago by $1,589,779 in value of
exports and $1,014,861 in imports. In
the iron and steei industry new cars
and ships are requiring very large ton¬

nage of plates and practically every
department except steel rails has
aroused from the dull and depressed
condition so long prevalent.

Failures this week numbered 233 in
the United States, against 253 last
year, and 28 in Canada, compared with
15 a year ago.

Bradstreet's says: Wheat, includ¬
ing flour exports for the week ending
October 27 aggregate 1479 613 bushels,
against 1,066.462 last week. 4,094,87.1
this week last year, 5.997,620 in 1902,
and 6,672,888 in 1901. Corn export?
for thc week aggregate 449,151 bush¬
els, against 797,898 last week. 1,392,214
a year ago, 153,205 in 1902 and 606,151;
in igoi.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Baltimore.FLOUR.Quiet and un¬

changed; receipts, 8,571 barrels.
WHEAT .Weak; spot, contract,

i.I4*4@i.I4^; spot, No. 2 red West¬
ern, T.i6%(qji.i6y2; October, 1.14^(3
i.I4'/2; November, i.I4i4*oi.I4}4; De¬
cember, i.\Gy^(a\.\(oy2; May, i.i8}*J;
steamer No. 2 red, i.o8I4'0,io8!'2; re¬

ceipts, 16,104 bushels; Southern on

grade. l.0.1*rT 1.14^.
CORN.Dull; year, 51^; January,

50J/8; February, 50^; receipts, 2,788
bushels; new Southern white corn, 46
Cn 52; new Southern yellow corn, 58
d' 59-
OATS.Firm; No 2 white, 34 sales;

No. 2 mixed, 33@33'>\; receipt*, 14,-
762 bushels.
RYE.Firm; No. 2 Western, up¬

town, QO@9i; receipts, 5.000 bushels.
HAY.Steady and unchanged.
GRAIN FREIGHTS . Quiet and

unchanged.
BUTTER.Firm and unchanged;

fancy imitation. 17(01.18; fancy cream¬

ery, 22'a'Vj 23; fancy ladle, 15*0)16;
store packed, \zr<t, 14.
EGGS.-Firm, 25.
CHEESE.Steady and unchanged;

large, loV^rV/ii; medium, \\rd\xxA\
small, II@11J/¦.
SUGAR.Firm, coarse granulated

and fine, 5.40.
New York..FOUR.Receipts, 22,-

521 barrels; exports, 8.121 barrels;
sales, 3.800 packages. Market steady,
with fair demand.

PORK.Quiet. Family, 16.00; short
clear, 14.00*0 17.00; mess, 12.50(013.00.
COTTONSEED OIL.Weak. Prime

crude, nominal; do., yellow, 27-i4*o28.
POTATOES.Firm. Long Island,

1.75(0,2.00; State and Western, 1.35^
1-75; Jersey sweets, 1.25*0)1.75.
PEANUTS .Dull. Fancy hand

picked, 5@5J4; other domestic, 3(Q^(ox/\-
CABBAGES.Steady; per barrel,

50fo75-
EVAPORATED APPLES Easy,

with outside figures rather extreme.
Common are quoted at 4@4-V. prime,
at 4^*4(05; choice, at 5^2@6; fancy, at

6>/'(o7-
BUTTER .Firm; receipts, 3,509

Street prices, extra creamery, 2o>-4.
Official prices, creamery common to
extra, 13(0,20^; State dairy, common

to extra, \3%\o}A.
CHEESE .Quiet and unchanged;

receipts. 3,821.
EGGS.Firm and unchanged; re¬

ceipts. 3,671.
POULTRY.Alive, weak; Western

chickens, 13'A; fowls, 14; turkeys, 13(0;
14. Dressed, irregular; Western chick¬
ens, 12*^14; fowls. 13^; turkeys, 15
@i6. _

Live Stock.

Chicago. . CATTLE - Market 10c.

lower; good to prime steers, 5.70(0/6.70;
poor to medium, 3.50(95.60; stockers
and feeds, 2.25(04.00; cows, t.50@4.2o;
heifers, 2.00(05.00; canners, 1.50(^2.40;
bulls, 2.00(04.35; calves, 3.oo@7.oo;
Texas fed steers, 375©5-5o; Western
steers, 300(0 5 25.
HOGS.5C. to 10c. lower; mixed

and butchers', 5.15(05.75; good to
choice heavy, 5oO(a;575; rough heavy,
5.00(05.25; light, 5.!5@5.05; bulk of
sales. .S.35@5-55-
SHEEP .Sheep, strong; lambs,

weak; good to choice wethers, 3.50(0}
420; fair to choice, mixed, 3.25^3.75;
lambs, 400(0:5.90; Western lambs, 4.00
(05.60.
New York.BEEVES.Medium to

good steers, firm to 10c. higher; com¬

mon, more active, and firm; bulls,
strong; cows, steady to strong; native
steers, 4.00 Cn; 5.50; halfbrecds and
Westerns. 3.00(04.15; oxen, 3.00^13^0;
bulls. 2.50*03.40; cows, 3.15 (nj 3.25;
dressed beef, steady; exports, 3.400
quarters of beef; tomorrow, 3 500 quar¬
ters ()f beef.

MUCH IN LITTLE.
The inhabitants of the United States

ate more than $8,500,000 worth of ba¬
nanas last year.
An automobile hearse is thc latest

in the line of adopting thc gasoline
motor to everyday uses.

An Englishman has been sent lo an

insane asylum through too much study
of newspaper puzzles.
Morgan County, Col., has rt irri¬

gating canals 220 miles in length al¬
together, and with a capacity of 3.-
200,000.000 cubic feet of water.

There are 44,000 hotels in thc UnitcJ
States, representing an invested cap
ital of over $6,000,000,000. These cs

tablishments employ 3.500,000 per¬
sons.
More than half of Russia's profit:

from exports come from thc sale ol
grain. The value of exported butta
is over $16,000,000 per year; of eggs
over $26,000,000.
American residents at London are

considering the idea of placing a me¬
morial window to John Harvard in the
('burch of St. Savior's at Southwalk,
in whicji town he was boin.

SIECES.
Modern Methods of Warfare Tend to

Sltortfeu Their Duration.

"And they came end sat down before
the city," is the wny in which old
writers referred lo that simplest and
most ancient form of warfare in whicli
one combatant penned his adverser)
withjn u wall and waited for thirst
or starvation to force a surrender.
The siege is so old a part of the arl

nf war that, it is almost instinctive.
Man may, indeed, have learned it froic
Ihe lower animals, for any New Erg
land town can still pn.li'co a dog
whoso chief joy in life ls tu lay siege
to a woodchuck's hole, and when til'"

prisoner grows unwary and makes a

sally, to cut off his retreat and capture
him by assault.
Nearly every considerable war bal

had its notable sieges, some <.f with li
have given birth to great literature and
great pictures. To the siege of Troy
we owe tho Iliad and the Aeneid, and
to the relief cf Lucknow that storj
which will always stir Scottish hearts,
of the girl whose keen ears first ca ugh I
the notes of the bagpipes.
Daring thc siege of Paris the usual

sufferings of beleaguerment were ag¬
gravated by divisions and insubordina¬
tion among the defenders. The tor-
mes of famine, which drove men t<;

fish for starving rats ju tho sewers.

were followed by the greater horror rd
the Commune. The defenders of the
city greatly outnumbered the be-
siegers; yet the city fell in 'our and i

half months.
Plevna and Vicksburg will be re¬

membered, the one for t'.e enormotll
loss of life sustained in successive as¬

saults and sallies.-ninety-live thou
Band in all.- and the other not only tot

the cost in life, but for the CXlensivc
mining and countermining and tin
large number of prisoners taken.
Modern methods of warfare tend tc

shorten the duration of sieges. Thi
advantage, in the long run. is alway?
with Hie assailant, and his ability tn

bring up great guns has cut off any

possibility of such a siege as that ot
Ashdod, which, according to Herodo
Ins, lasted twenty-nine years.

niobe MkM*.
dome people are not better that

others, but they are more cautious.
When the average man has a closet

to himself, it is ten chances to one

that his wife has two closets.
When the father and ROU join to¬

gether in jokes on the mother it i>
one sign they aro very fond of her.
Wc have noticed th;it you will find

some mighty poor musicians in those
homes where Saint Cecilia hangi
above the pip 110.
The Women have such a monopoly ol

the good things in life that sotnebott
it looks odd to send Howers to a funeral
when the dead is a man.

Kvery ah I at a certain time iii her
life regards herself as some WiuJ

Caged Tlting, pacing a limited spaci
between dish washing and sewing, try
lng to gel out.
The word "freedom" brings tears u

tin- eyes of sn Atchison woman Sh*
is ruled by a hired gill in the back ol
the house, and bj the family princes!
in the front ol' tue house. -Alchinsoi
Globe.

High IliinUlmr ami Old As*.
That mental power helps to keep iii'

holy strong and to preserve it fron
decay cannot be doubted. The longest'
lived men slid women have been, ai a

rule, those who lone attained greal
mental and moral devHopment. Thej
have lived on a higher plane thai
other men. in a sweue upper region
above tin- jar. tumult and fret thal

weaken most lives. It was it thc ag<
<d' seventy-five that the Count d<

Tressau recomposed his old i.diiralri*
romances and wrote a history of th*

progress of the human mind. Herbert
Spencer, one of the deepest thinker?
and hardest workers of bis day. bal
just passed away at the age of eighty'
three. The intellect of Thomas Went
worth Higginson, who reached for
score on December 'J'_'. 1003, shows ur

signs ol' abating vigor. His publisberi
have recently announced a new work
Williams Matthews, in Saturday

Evening Post

Tlu» Kngllsli Wheat Crop.
Che wheat area of the United King¬

dom this year is the smallest on record
being 1,400,000 acres. The average foi
ilo- preceding ten years was 1,827,081
acres. But the total yield this year ap¬
pears to be Somewhat in excess of thai
of 1805, tin- year ol' next smallest area

being about 40,000.000 bushels. Thi.-
is about o.ooo.ooo quarters, and will
leave .the kingdom dependent on over

sea supplies for about 27,000,001
quarters (210,000,000 bushels), either ai
wheat or flour. This year's crop is M.

000,000 bushels short of last year's
and the yield per acre.tweuty-thre*
bushels.is two bushels less. Tin

quality is generally tint; this year
though the straw is unusually short
which is attributed to the SUUtmei

drought, during which, however, tin

grain seemed to thrive, 'icing then wei

established. Prices are expected tc

advance somewhat..Consular Reports

I lo-,! iiitu-i rmi Loafer.
l'lit- really busy man is often Ihe mat

wiso appears to have nothing lo do

Sometimes the alleged busy ma ti ii
.-imply a fussy man. J. P. Morgan ii
said to Ix- slow to move and siow ti:

speak. Admiral Togo, it is said, ap

pears to have more leisure than ans

man on his fleet Mr. Rockefeller i-

very deliberate in speech and action

A tendency to talk much, iai Inoi

proving a man importantly busy, tend-
to stamp him an amateur in large af
fair>. Some ol' us have heard the storj
ol' tin- fellow just out ol' iii ii bragging
ol' his busy days. "What th) yoi
mean'.-" said a bystander who knew ho

record. "You've just left solitary al

Concord Prison. How could you In

busy thereV "Well." was thc reply
"1 had a thirteen puzzle and prickl.v
heat." Due man's work ls another-

leisure, and the busiest man may seen

to be a loafer, Saturday Eveulnj.
Cost.

l'.elated Mall.
A mali bag captured by the Boers ii

1800 has just been recovered. It con

fained forty-seven registered letters, ii
which were aoout $850 in cash, a nuiu

ber of postal otJtars, a draft for $1000
documents involving a sum of $2.").000
checks, official papers and two wills.-

flew ?ork Win*
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The earliest money was in the forto
if animals' skins.

One of the oldest known living nni¬
nnis on earth is a tortoise in New Zea*
and that weighs OTP pounds, li is
tnown to be over o*00 years old.

Kagles sometimes rise to the height
)f 0000 feet, and larks, crows, storks
ind buzzards often get up 2000 feet.
But the average bird seldom goes 1000
feet above the earth.

The total number of horses at Pari."
lecreased 1000 last year, because ol
Ihe great increase in the use of auto

nobiles. There ale more automobiles
.ii Paris than uny other city in the
world.

The Attorney-Genera I <>f Kansas lins
decided that a pupil in the public
schools cannot be compel led by a

teacher to tell tales on another pupil.
That is a great i|UestiOU thal has long
required settling.

lt ls asserted by a sculptor that tlie
human foot is becoming smaller. The
masculine foot of twenty centuries
igo was twelve inches long. The aver¬

age man's foot of today is easily fitted
with a No. b% shoe, which is not more,

than ten nnd seven-sixteenths ol' an

inch in length.

South Australia is said lo be suffer
ing with a great invasion of mice
The cause is tin.' recent bail weather,
which caused more or less ol' a failure
nf the wheat crop, and the farmers
allowed much grain to remain in tin
Molds. This fell lo the ground in tiiuo
and so fmnislied food for tin- mice.

A REMARKABLE WATCH.

Pnulianed by Mary Oneeii of »c:»l« \Vliil--
visiting r.ioj...

The descendants of Mary Sctoun,
one of the four maids of honor to

Mary Queen of Scots, have in their
possession a curious watch, which was

given by that Queen to her favorite
The watch, which is in the shape of fl

miniature skull, is about two lucile*
and a half In diameter. Ii is sup¬

posed to lia vc been purchased by Mary
herself when on a visit io Blois witii
her husband, the Dauphin of France
as it has the name of a celebrated Bloil
manufacturer engraved on it.
The entire skull is curiously en¬

graved. Or. the forehead then! is n

picture of Death, with tin usua

scythe and hour glass and sand glass
He is depicted as standing between ;i

palace and a hovel, to show that hf

is no respecter of persons, and nuder
neath is the familiar quotation froir

Horace, "Pallida morn aeqno pnfsnl
pede panperum tnbernas Regumqiu
turres." At tin- bark of thc skull li
another representation, this one belnf
of Time devouring everything. Timi
also carries a scythe, and beside bin
is the emblem of eternity.the Berpeni
with its tail In its mouth.
The upper section of the skull ls di

vided into two pictures, (in one Hid'
ls the erncitixion, wit li lin- Mary.-
kneeling at (lie font ol' the < ross, am

on tin- other side are Adam and Kv*
surrounded by animals in the (Jardei
of Eden.
Below these pictures, running righ

round the skull, there is au openworl
band to allow the sound of the siiik

ing of the watch to bc heard. Tb*
openwork ls a series of designs cn

to represent the various emblems 0

the crucifixion, such as scourges, tin
cross, swords, spears, ihe la n ern u*e<

in the garden, and so forth. All of tin

carvings have appropriate Latin quo
tatton*.

itv reversing tin* skull and holdiiq
Hie upper part in ihe palm of the ham
and lifting the under jaw on ii)

hinges the watch may be opened, am

on the plate inside is a rcpresenta'iot
of the stable at Bethlehem, with tin
shepherds and their Hocks in the dis
tancc.
The works of the watch are in Hu

brains of the skull, the dial plate be
ing where tlie roof of the mouth wonk
be in a real skull. This is of silvei
;ind gold, with elaborate scrolls, whih
the hours an- marked in large Romai
letters. The works are rema rica blt
Complete, even to a large silver bel
with a musical sound, which holdi
the works in the skull when the watel
is closed.
This curious old watch is still in per

feet order and when wound every dav

keeps accurate time. It is too large tt

be worn and was probably intendet
for a desk or private altar..Kansas
City Journal.

Not a Scrap Left.

The editor of a flourishing journa
in a California town recently callee
et the ''home of the bride's parents'
the day after the wedding. He wa;

desirous of telliug his readers all aboul
the event, and wished to give tin

young couple a good "send-off" as well
The bride's mother met him.
"Good morning. Mrs. .Tones!" saif

the editor. "I have called to get som)
of the details of the wedding."
"Goodnessr replied Mrs. Jones, it

dismay. "They're all gone, Yoi

ought to have come last night. Thc;
ate every scrap!"-San Francisco Hui
Ictiu. Jjt

Maxie In MlMonrl.

Talk about sharpening musical criti
eism to a needle point! A skylight fel
with a crash in the festival hall at tin
st. Louis Exposition, ami musical ex

perts declare solemnly that the acci
dent was due to harsh notes played oi

the great organ by the unskillei
musician, explaining that "the sever

vibratory force of the poor playin j

jarred the glass loose." Then theglas
did uot fall from the shock of it
sense of divine harmony..Atlanti
Constitution.

Thing* Worth Keinembering.
Do not forget that it isn't necessary

to be disagreeable lu order lo disagre
with the other man.

If we took a; great pains to sa;
kind things as wc do to think uukini
oues, life would be ono lo'ig, uieUpuori
cal May.-Success, t

UNCLE SAM."A Itemedy That Hus
Such Endnrsrmei t< Should

Hf In Every Home."

Election Returns That Interest Till Parties,

Donkey Good Police Officer.
As a donkey attached to a rag-and-

bone cart was patiently awaiting its
master outside a public-house at St
Ouen, a suburb of Paris, a man left a

neighboring shop with a bag and fur¬
tively tried to steal past the animal's
head. Then the donkey suddenly
seized the man by the wrist with his
teeth. Howling with pain, the victim
let his sack fall, when jewels and
rings, the proceeds of a daring bur¬
glary, rolled out on the pavement
Firmly the animal held tho thief un¬

til the efforts of the police loosened
his hold and enabled them to take tho
thief to the station, where he made
a full confession.

Deafneg* Cannot lit Cured

by local applications is they cannot reach the
diseased portion of theuar. Th«re ls only one
way to euro deafness, ami that is by consti¬
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an

iaflamed condition of Uih mucous lining of
tho Eustachian Tube. Whenthis tube is in¬
flamed you have a rumDiingsound or imper¬
fect hearing, and when it is entirely dosed
Deafness is tho rosult, and unless the inflam¬
mation cari bo taken out and this tuite re¬

stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nino oases out. of ton
aro caused hy catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of tho mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Doafness (caused byentarrh)that can¬

not be cured hy Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free. P. J. Chinbi ft Co.,Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75b.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Tho New M««;»|>liniia.
The day of the brass megaphone is

over. The latest tiling in a megaphone
mouthpiece is one built like a big
morning glory, and colored accordingly,
red. white or blue. They are very
showy and dealers expect a big sal**
for them.

FITS permanently oured. No nts omen out¬

ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's t. it
Nervettestorer.t'itrialbottloaud treatise tren
Dr. R. H. Kuvc.Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Rheumatism can be thoroughly eradi¬
cated by a plentiful diet of ripe fruit.

PIso'b Care cannot he too highlyspokenot
as a cough cure..J. Vf. O'JSrikn, SSS Third
Avenue, N\, Minneapolis, Minn., Jan.6,1909,
Mexico has little trouble in finding sol¬

diers. They are recruited from prisons.
Catarrh cured at home. Three preparations in

Due package. Ask your dealer for "Pr. Hartley's
jireat Remedy," of Haltiniorc. Md.

Palace to Be Built of Paper.
In the rebuilding of the king of Co

rea's palace, which was recently de¬
stroyed by fire, papier-mache will be

solely employed. To obtain sufficient

quantity for the purpose there has

been engaged a staff of 1,000 Coreans

possessed of strong teeth for chewing
up paper.

THE FAMILY
ONTHEFaRN
FORMAN

OR BEAST

SLOANS
KILL5 PAIN
KILLS GERMS

DR. EARL S.SLOAN, k
BIS ALBANY ST.. B OSTQN.MASS.

SickHeadache
is a sign.a warning. It's the effect of
a cause-probably wrong diet; tlie
accompaniment of torpid liver, consti¬
pation, indigestion, etc. To cure,
cleanse and invigorate the stomach,
bowels, liver, and purify the blood with

Parsons' Pills
"The Itcst Liver PUts Made."
Small, highly concentrated, powerful,
yet gentje in their action, easy to take
(one is a dosei. tho formula endorsed
hy many physicians. In glass vials, 25
rents. For sale by all druggists.
I. S. JOHNSON* & CO., Boston, Mass.

FfPAN*3TAnri.ES*r. she best dys¬
pepsia medicine <ver made. A hun

I dre.1 mi lions ot them bare been sold
1 in a single year. Constipation, heart¬
burn, sick headache, dizziness, bad
breath,sore thro.-t and every Illness
arising tmtn a disordered stomach
are relieved or run-d bv Rinans Tab>
liles. On- will (r-nerally nive relief

within twenty minute*. Theflvo cut ,a<:kaze isenougb
(or an ordinary occasion. All dnijjirnt sell ti-«m.

nPOPSY?,EW DISC0VERY; *'"

,»,., Issi si IssttasaMi sal IO dnys* Matasai
l-rce Dr B H. OKEENg BOMB. B.iB AtlsDts, 0s.

MoMoreBlindHorsM^n^X^SS!
Bore Kyes. Harry Co., Iowa City, la., have a sure cur*

ADVERTISE" Wtf" IT PAYS

mmcmsrm
RIFLE <§b PISTOL CARTRIDGES.
" It's the shots that hit that count. " Winchester
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene¬
trating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
ifyou insist on having the time-tried Winchester make.
ALL DEALERS SELL WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, heartache, indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness. When your bowe'ts don't move
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other d;seases together. It
starts chronic ailments and long years of suffering. No matter what ails you, start taking
CASCARETS today, for you will never get well and stay well until you get your bowels
right Take our advice, start with Cascarets today und^r absolute guarantee to cure or
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never sold in bull;. Sample and
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Conmany, Chicago or New York. 50a

WLDOUGLjasnaeHni

-.. . X
W. L. Douglas makes and matta more men's $3.BO (Ci,
shoes than any other manulacturor In tho world. >

The reason VV. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes aro the tires test sellers in the world is because of their excel¬
lent style, easy titting and superior waring qualities. If I could show von the difference between the
shoes made In my factory and those of othermakes and the high-grade leathers used, you would under¬
stand why W. L. Douglas f3.W shoes post more In make, why they hold their shape. Ut better, wear
longer, and are of greater intrinsic value than any other $3.60 shoe on the market to-day, and why tho
sales (or the year ending .Inly 1. va. were- .8,2(t.°),04o.no.

\\. I.. Douglas guarantees their value by stamping his name and price on the bottom. Look for It-
take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers everywhere.

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEAR.
"I hare worn Fl". L. Douglas $3.50 shoes .for the last iwelce years with absolnts
satisfaction. I timi theo, superior i,i Itt, ctim/.rt awi wear to others r.sting tnm

$5.06 to $:.00."-li. B, UctTF., Dept. Coll, 0. B. Int. Revenue, Hic'imuml, Vi.
XV. L. Douglas- tum Corona Coltskin in iii- *§:{..*SO sh.><s. Corona < <>tt in conceded to
M the lintot 1'.ilctit Leather ina.il.-. Fast Color Kymata used exclusively.

Hf. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Massachusetts.


